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shown that there is a falling off of illuminating value when very 
high yields of gas are obtained. \Vhile the best general results 
may be obtained from carbonising at a fairly high temperature, 
it is essential that the gaseous products should be enabled to 
pass freely away and without encountering in the ascension-pipe 
any absorbent of hydrocarbons such as thick tar. Mr. Hunt 
has also tested the lime and air process for eliminating sulphur 
compounds from gas. Daily tests were made of the amount of 
oxygen in the gas from certain gas-works, and it was almost in
variably found that when the oxygen went up the sulphur com
pounds followed. From this experience it was concluded ( 1) 
that oxygen, so far from assisting in the removal of sulphur 
compounds, was actually prejudicial, at all events, when present 
in any appreciable quantity; (2) that it was of use mainly for 
oxidation of the sulphuretted hydrogen by which economy of 
lime was effected, and the spent lime, being chiefly in the form 
of carbonate, with a large percentage of free sulphur, was 
rendered practically inodorous ; (3) that the quantity of 
oxygen, either pure or as atmospheric ai r, which might be safely 
em ployed, having regard to reduction of sulphur compounds, 
varied with the C02 present, i.e. the less the more oxygen. 
It further appeared that unless air could be almost completely 
excluded, the lime and air process was less suitable for the 
removal of sulphur compound; than one in which each impurity 
was separately attacked. 

THE final result s of an elaborate investiga tion of the atomic 
weight of barium are communicated by Prof. Rich,uds, of Har
vanl, to the current issue of the Z e."tscltrifl fiir Anorganisclu 
Chemie. The care which has been bestowed upon the per
fection of the analytical processes involved, and upon the pre
p aration of ab;ollltely pllre m:tterials, together with the really 
remarkable agreement between the large number of individual 
values obtained, will dollbtless cause this stcechiometrical con
tribution of the Harvard laboratory to take high rank among 
the more exact atomic weight determ inations. A short time 
ago, Prof. Rich;trds gave an account in the same publication of 
a series of determinations upon the analys is of barium 
bromide, from whic1 the value 137'43 for the atomic weight 
of barium was This num ber is co nsiderably higher 
than the usually accepted value, IJ6·8, derived from the deter
minations of for .ner observer,;. In o rder to confirm his work, 
Prof. Richards has since carried out a similar investigation of 
the chloride of buium, an undertaking much more complicated 
than that of the bromide, on account o f the slight solubility of 
silver chloride in water. Eleven series of experiments, including 
altogether forty-nine individual atomic weight estimations, have 
now been carried out, h:tving for their obj ed the determination 
of the ratio of barium chlor ide to si lver chloricle, of barium 
chloride to metallic silver, of b:uium bromide to silver bromide, 
and o f barium bromide to silver. The atomic weight finally 
arrived at, if oxygen is valuel at I6, is 137'43; the actu1l 
mtmber obtained by use o f the chloride was 137 '439, and that 
derived from the bromide IJ7'4JO. Moreover, the highest and 
lo west ind ividual values obtained among the whole fifty separate 
estimations were I 37 '42 and I 37 ·45, an amollnt of accordance 
which affords evidence of the extreme precautions taken, and of 
the high degree of accru".lCY attained. If the Stas value for 
oxygen, 15 ·96, is assumed, the atomic weight of barium is 
IJ? ' IO, and if the ne1v value, zs ·SS, is taken as comparative 
standard, that of barium becomes IJ6'41. It i; interesting that 
the experiments with barium chloride afford a means of in
dependently ascertaining the ato mic weig ht of chlorine, and the 
number thus obtained is 35 '457, identical with the value ascribed 
to it by Stas. 

TilE addition,; to the Zoological Society's Gardens during the 
past week include a Brown C.l[lUChin ( Cebus fa!uel!us) from 
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I Guiana, presented hy Mrs. ·walter Palmer; two Leopards 
(Fdis panius, 0 'i' ) from south-east Africa, presented by Mr. 
J. Gardine r Muir; a Vulpine Phalanger (P!talangista 
o) from Australia, presented by Mr. Raymond W. Cooper;. 

a Crab-eating Opossum (Dide!pltys cancrivora, o ) from St. 
Vincent, presented by Mr. G. Stephen; a Tawny 
(Symium aluco) British, presented by M r. G . I,.. Hunt ; a 
Greek Tortoise ( gra:ca) Eur.:>pean, presented by Miss 
Leigh; a - - Elap3 (E!,zps, sp. inc.), a Pointed Tree 
Snake ( D y iopltis acuminata), a Clouded Snake (Lep
tognathus mbulvsis ) from W. L, presented by 
M r. R. R. Mole; a Spider (lliygale, sp. inc .. ) from 
Trinidad, W. J., presented by the Rev. S . D . Wright; a Mala
bar Parrak eet ( Pa!a:orn is co!umboides ) from Ind ia, deposited;. 
four Baham:\ ducks ( D rfi!a ba!wm nsis, o 6 , ) from 
South America , two 1\Iandarin D11cks ((Ex galericula ta, 'i' 'il) 
from China, a Spotted-billeU. D11ck (A nas ptecilorhyncha, 
from Ind ia, a Ruddy Sheldrake ( Tadorna casarca, 'i' ) Euro
pean, fo ur '.Vhite·backed Pigeons (Colu mba lcuw 11ota) from 
India, purchased ; a Brurhel vVtld Sheep ( Ovis burrhel, o} 
from the Himalayas, received in exchange. 
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conta in3 the following elements, computed by M. Schulhot, for 
the comet di scovered by Mr. Denning on March 26 :-

T = 1894 February 13'20392 Paris Mean Time. 

X = IJ2 I'4 3 ('.6 I 
&:l = 75 5 I 46·r 

1
. Mean Eq.1 894· 

i = 6 31 14'0 
log q = o·o8472o 

These elements resemble those of comets seen in 1231 and 
1746. 

Ephemeris for Berlin Jllidnight. 
R.A. Decl. 

April 12 :-j ;7 + 2J z4·6 
13 so 7 22 45'5 
14 52 33 22 I6 '9 
15 54 57 21 48 '6 
r6 57 zli 21 20 ·7 
17 IO 59 36 20 53'3 
18 II l 51 20 26 ·3 

TH E N ATAL 0BSERVATORY.-The superintendent of the 
Natal Observa tory has issued his report for the fiscal year'· 
1892- 93· The principal series of obsnvations made Ju, ing 
this pe r:od was the comparison of the declinations de
duced from observations made at the observatories in the 
northern and southern hemispheres, by a comparison by Tal
cott 's method, of the zenith distances of northern stars and 
southern circum pola r stars. The opposition of Mars in 1892: 
threw a deal o f ext ra work upon the observatory. Thirty
eight sets o f me ridian observations of the planet were obtained, 
and sixty-two se ts of ob, ervations taken on opposite sides of the 
meridian to wards the eastern or western hori zon. The whole 
series of these observations have been completely reduced and 
tabulated, ready for the final discussion for obtaining the value 
of the solar parallax and distance of the sun a> soon as the 
meridian obse rvations of the plane t, made in the northern 
hemisphere, have been received. The observations wade at 
the Cape obse rvatory supplement those obtained at Natal, and 
the two sets combine to furm a complete set extending over the 
whole periotl of opposition. This year will bring another 
favour ab le o pportunity for determining the solar distance from 
observations for the opposition of Mars, and the observatory 
will be far better equipped for observing this opposition than 
was the case d uring the last one, and if the weather be favour
a l>le a very ;at isfactory series of observations should be obtained 
during thi s, the last, opportunily until the year 1.9 1 l. 

A NEw CoMET.- The following announcement has been sent 
out by the Astrono mer Royal :- '• ll£ig ht comet H olmes, April 
9 . l(ight A: cension, 17h. 58 m. ; N orth Decl ina tion, 71o 30'.'> 
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